
WASHINGTON: The United States said Wednesday it would
name an ambassador to Sudan for the first time in 23 years as it
welcomed the country’s new reformist civilian leader. The United
States hailed early steps taken by Prime Minister Abdalla Hamdok
to “break with the policies and practices of the previous regime,”
whose ties with radical Islamists and brutal domestic campaigns
had made Sudan a pariah in the West.

Secretary of State Mike Pompeo announced that the United
States would appoint an ambassador to Khartoum, subject to Sen-
ate confirmation, and that Sudan would restore full-level represen-
tation in Washington. “This is a historic step to strengthen our
bilateral relationship,” Pompeo wrote on Twitter. In an accompa-
nying statement, Pompeo praised Hamdok’s civilian-led transitional
government for launching “vast reforms.”

Hamdok has “demonstrated a commitment to peace negotiations
with armed opposition groups, established a commission of inquiry
to investigate violence against protestors, and committed to holding
democratic elections at the end of the 39-month transition period,”
Pompeo said. Hamdok, a British-educated former diplomat and UN
official, is the first Sudanese leader to visit Washington since 1985.

However, he had a low-key welcome, meeting the State Depart-
ment number-three, David Hale. Both Pompeo and President Don-
ald Trump were away on foreign travel. Hamdok also met with
senior lawmakers and Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin, who
said he welcomed the new government’s “stated commitment to re-
specting human rights, fighting corruption and reforming Sudan’s
economy.” Hamdok took charge in August after months of demon-
strations led by young people that brought down veteran strong-
man Omar al-Bashir and then a military council that had tried to
stay in power. The protests were triggered by discontent over the

high cost of bread and other economic concerns.

Still seeking removal from terrorism blacklist 
The United States had tense relation with Bashir, who took

power in 1989 and embraced Islamism, including welcoming Al-
Qaeda leader Osama bin Laden. After the 1998 attacks on US em-
bassies in Kenya and Tanzania, the United States fired a missile that
destroyed a major pharmaceutical factory in Sudan over allegations,
fiercely disputed since, that it produced a nerve agent. In one
legacy that still tarnishes relations, the United States classifies
Sudan as a state sponsor of terrorism, a designation that the new
government calls a severe impediment to foreign investment.

US officials, while voicing sympathy for Sudan’s appeals, say
that removal of the designation is a legal process that will take time.
In talks at the US Congress, lawmakers pledged support for the
new government but said Sudan must reach a settlement with fam-
ilies of the victims of the embassy bombings as well as the 2000
attack on the USS Cole, allegedly backed by the then-regime.

Lawmakers “raised lingering concerns about the need for finan-
cial transparency within the security sector and about remaining
elements of the old regime who may still support international ter-
rorism,” said a statement by the House Foreign Affairs Committee.
Hamdok addressed the issue in a statement from his office. “A key
program of the new transitional government is to fight terrorism,
and in order to have stability in the region there has to be a regional
and international program to fight terrorism,” he said.

Mnuchin meanwhile spoke to Hamdok about combatting
money laundering and terrorism financing, the Treasury Depart-
ment said. Tensions also soared over Bashir’s scorched-earth
crackdown in the parched western region of Darfur, a campaign

that the United States described as genocide as it pressed for the
prosecution of Bashir. The United Nations estimates that about
300,000 people were killed and 2.5 million displaced in the con-
flict, as Sudanese troops targeting ethnic groups suspected of
supporting rebels raped, killed, looted and burned villages. Ham-
dok last month traveled to Darfur where he met hundreds of vic-
tims of the conflict and assured them that he was working on their
demands for lasting peace. — AFP 
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Khamenei orders 
Iran unrest victims 
treated as ‘martyrs’ 
TEHRAN: Iran’s supreme leader has agreed that people
killed in nationwide unrest last month who had no role in fo-
menting it should be treated as “martyrs” with their families
compensated. Ayatollah Ali Khamenei’s decision marked a
significant softening of position by the Iranian authorities
towards those killed during the protests that erupted on No-
vember 15 following a surprise hike in fuel prices. He was re-
sponding to a report on the protests he commissioned from
Iran’s Supreme National Security Council, his official web-
site said Wednesday. He ordered that its recommendations
“be implemented as soon as possible”.

Iran has yet to give overall figures for the number of peo-
ple killed or arrested when security forces moved in to quell
the unrest that saw buildings torched and shops looted. Lon-
don-based human rights group Amnesty International said
on Monday that at least 208 people had died. But Iran has
dismissed the high death tolls reported by foreign sources
as “utter lies” and has so far confirmed only five dead - four
security force personnel killed by “rioters” and one civilian.

Khamenei agreed that “ordinary citizens with no role in
the recent protests and riots who died in the clashes” should
be treated as “martyrs” with their families eligible for sup-
port from the Martyrs and Veterans Foundation. Iran usually
grants the title of martyr to soldiers killed on duty and the
foundation is tasked with providing their families with finan-
cial benefits and better housing, employment and education
opportunities.

Khamenei said that families whose loved ones “lost their
lives in any way during the demonstrations” would be “paid
their blood money as restitution”. Blood money is an Islamic
legal term for financial compensation payable by law to the
families of murder victims. Even the families of those “killed
while armed and in clashes with security forces” would not
be held accountable for their loved ones’ actions but would
be shown “Islamic clemency” and “compensated propor-
tionally”, Khamenei’s statement said.

‘Innocents’ 
The recommendations contrast with the firmness shown

by the government from the very beginning of the unrest,
during which they ordered a near-total internet blackout that
lasted for more than a week. Iran has blamed the violence
that broke out during the protests on “thugs” backed by its
foes the United States, Israel and Saudi Arabia. It has singled
out exiled royalists and the People’s Mujahedeen of Iran
(MEK), an exiled former rebel group which it considers a
“terrorist” cult.

“The people foiled a deep, vast and very dangerous con-
spiracy on which a lot of money was spent for destruction,
viciousness and the killing of people,” Khamenei said on
state television. Last month, the Revolutionary Guards
praised the “timely” action taken against “rioters”. The
Guards’ deputy commander Rear Admiral Ali Fadavi called
for the severe punishment of “mercenaries” arrested in con-
nection with the violence.

But as Internet connectivity was gradually restored, Irani-
ans on social media mourned loved ones who had nothing to
do with the riots and were killed simply for being in the wrong
place at the wrong time. President Hassan Rouhani acknowl-
edged on Wednesday that “innocents” could be among those
imprisoned in waves of mass arrests during and after the
protests. “All those people who have been arrested, of course
some of them are innocent and should be freed,” Rouhani said
in an address broadcast by state television. — AFP 

WASHINGTON: Sudanese Prime Minister Abdalla Hamdok (right)
meets House Foreign Affairs Committee Chairman Eliot Engel on
Capitol Hill on Wednesday. — AFP 

Dozens of migrants 
drown as boat sinks 
NOUAKCHOTT: At least 58 migrants heading to Europe died as their
makeshift boat sank off the coast of Mauritania, but 83 survivors man-
aged to swim to shore, the International Organization for Migration said.
The migrants “were mostly clandestine immigrants trying to reach Spain,
coming from Banjul in Gambia,” Mauritania’s interior ministry said in a
statement released Wednesday night. “At least 58 people are confirmed
dead after a vessel carrying migrants sank as it approached the coast of
Mauritania,” the IOM said in a statement. “Eighty-three others swam to
shore and are receiving assistance.”

The migrant vessel sunk some 25 km north of the town of Nouadhi-
bou, near the border with Western Sahara, a Mauritanian security of-
ficial told AFP.  “The craft hit a rock in the middle of the sea, it started
taking on water and the engine fell apart,” the official said. “They
weren’t far from the shore, but a large swell stopped them from reach-
ing the coast by boat.”

The official added that there was nothing aboard and that the mi-
grants were hungry and cold so they jumped into the sea and started
swimming. The IOM said survivors had said the boat left The Gambia
on Nov 27. Attempted migrant crossings to Europe along the coast of
West Africa - known as the “western route” - have grown in number in
recent years. 

Survivors of Wednesday’s sinking in Mauritania told the IOM there
were at least 150 people aboard when the craft went down, including
women and children. Mauritania’s interior ministry also said the vessel
was carrying between 150 and 180 people, adding that most of the pas-
sengers were between the ages of 20 and 30. “Unfortunately, we
counted 58 dead,” the ministry said, adding that 10 survivors needed
emergency medical treatment.  — AFP 
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